
 

February News 

The Summer certainly arrived here on Phillip Island and it has been super busy over the past couple of months in the 

practice and our coastal towns. So lovely to see people enjoying their well-deserved holidays! As school returns, I 

would encourage you to take at least a few minutes every day to be conscious of what your body is telling you. Do a 

body scan – what feels good? What doesn’t feel so good? Stretches are something I recommend specific to where 

you are at, when having a Spinal Flow or massage treatment. 

 

Can you help? 

Wildlife Rescue & Carer Shelters Phillip Island are a privately run charity with no funding assistance from 

government. I knew the founder Kayleen who had been helping wildlife with a beautiful team of volunteers until she 

moved up North some time ago – A huge loss to the community but then Colleen and Chris stepped in! So many of 

our precious wildlife are killed on the roads here. Unfortunately, I see this almost daily! Not only does Colleen care 

for injured wildlife, she advocates to council and VicRoads for speed modifications to protect the precious animals 

and birds most people travel here to see! In February all bookings paid for (price - not less expenses) will have 10% 

of your treatment donated to help continue their valuable work in this community.  

Renovations 

Some exciting renovations are gradually being undertaken here within Island Healing, with business as usual. Watch 

this space as if you may also wish to add a sauna to soften your muscles prior to your treatment(s) or try out a gentle 

or more advanced yoga session with the very experienced crew at La Onda also onsite. 

 

Online Bookings 

You can check out our offerings at www.phillipislandskincare.com and if more convenient use our online booking 

system https://phillip-island-skin-care.au2.cliniko.com/bookings 

Please feel free however to give us a call to ask about what will be best to suit your needs on 0412 650 606.   

Phillip Island Skincare & Spinal Flow is open Monday – Friday from 9am to 5pm. 

http://www.phillipislandskincare.com/
https://phillip-island-skin-care.au2.cliniko.com/bookings
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Featured Treatment 

Spinal Flow Technique 

I am so excited with the results of this technique nearly 3 years later! I also keep up to date regularly in this 

incredible modality which addresses physical and emotional blockages – focusing on the cause rather than just the 

symptoms. It is a gentle yet effective technique working on the brain/nervous system which of course is the major 

controller of our bodies. The technique works with me touching very specific points on the spine to facilitate the 

nerve pathways to create more flow, more connection and better movement throughout the body. Your initial visit 

includes assessments and treatment, subsequent visits are at a reduced cost. If you haven’t been here in a while, 

please note there have been some advances I have learnt to get results quicker for you. Recent Instagram feedback: 

“The Sessions I had with you Anita were so powerful” Holly U 

 Your initial treatment includes a comprehensive postural assessment.  

Products 

Personally hand chosen for their effectiveness and environmental considerations. 

Our own range of Phillip Island Skincare facial products is a normalising range (no need for a dozen bottles) 

especially designed for normal/mature/dry skin types. They are plant based, vegan friendly and work really well, 

with lots of lovely feedback received to date.  

You will find the products affordable, long lasting and importantly - you are purchasing high quality, small batch 

Australian made products that your skin will love. 

Environmentally after your first purchase you may choose to refill your container, and that’s great. Please ensure 

that your bottles are perfectly clean and dry fresh for your refill. Prices range from $31.50-$35.90 each.  

February special. Purchase the Hydrating Cleaner, Herbal Mist (Toner) Collagen Serum and Active Native Moisturiser 

as a set to get nearly $20 off the lot – gift boxed and ready to go! $120.  

Purchase instore or online or message me to arrange – phone: 0412 650 606 or email: 

phillipislandskincare@gmail.com  
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Workshops 

Reiki Level One Intensive 

This is a certified traditional Usui Reiki workshop giving you all the hands-on experience you need to effectively use 

this gentle technique yourself and for loved ones. Bookings limited to 3 people to ensure you have a thoroughly 

immersive experience. Manual and light vegan lunch will be provided. Date: Monday 7th of March 9am – 4pm at 

Island Healing, 6 Forrest Avenue, Newhaven. Cost: $250.  

Bookings: https://www.trybooking.com/BXEUL 

Please advise if you have any dietary restrictions prior to the day.  

Seasonal Offers 

Check out our Facebook or Instagram page for offers and updates such as the Feet Retreat package and other 

treatment options such as Hot Stones over the cooler months.  

To stretch or not to stretch? 

Yes, if done correctly! Ask your physical therapist, fitness instructor or yoga teacher to show you specific 

recommended moves a couple of times to ensure you are doing it correctly and get the most benefit out of your 

routine. The trapezius muscles upper back/shoulder area often feel restricted, especially with those working with 

administrative desk based work.  Here is a good resource if this is the case for you that you can try at home. Do not 

overstretch, know your own ability. https://www.healthline.com/health/fitness-exercise/trapezius-stretches 

 
Until next time, stay safe and well and I hope to see you sometime soon.  

Anita  
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